OSAA / OnPoint Community Credit Union
2022 BASEBALL STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
June 3‐4, 2022
Volcanoes Stadium, 6700 Field of Dreams Way, Keizer, OR 97303
OSAA State Championship brackets will be posted to www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/brackets by 9am the morning after each classification’s cutoff
date. Teams will be placed on the brackets according to the procedures outlined in Executive Board Policy – State Championships – Rankings.

This PDF is meant for all schools that could potentially host a state championship game. Please keep this information in case you host
more than one state championship game this spring. Congratulations and good luck on you remaining games!
Additional information available on the OSAA website, www.osaa.org/activities/bbl

PRE‐EVENT
1.

EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies) (December 2015)

www.anyonecansavealife.org

Each full member school shall have an Emergency Action Plan (EAP) in place for responding to life‐threatening emergencies in
after‐school practices and events. Schools are strongly encouraged to utilize the “Anyone Can Save a Life” program, a free,
turnkey solution that covers all medical emergencies.
1.

EVENT MANAGEMENT CHECKLIST: This communication is vital to a successful contest and should take place as soon as the
teams are finalized. Each host school should send a completed Event Management Checklist and a diagram of the seating plan
to potential opponents. Please choose this link www.osaa.org/docs/forms/EventManagementChecklist‐Edit.pdf for the
editable form.

2.

EVENT MANAGEMENT & TICKET REPORT: School administrators can access the online Event Management & Ticket Report
form from the My Account page on the OSAA website. This form will be created once your team has been placed on the OSAA
bracket. Forms cannot be submitted until after the contest. See Post‐Event below for more information.

2.

GAME TIMES: Schools need to log on to the OSAA website to submit the time of their game for each playoff round prior to the
final site. A location for the game should only be added when the game isn’t being played at the host school’s campus. Game
times are by mutual agreement of both participating schools. If schools cannot mutually agree, the OSAA will make the final
decision.

3.

UMPIRES: With the exception of the semifinals and finals, the host school is to obtain three umpires from the association that
services its home games. OSAA will pay the umpires through Arbiter Pay. See Executive Board Policy, Officials – Host School
Responsibilities, OSAA Handbook for additional information.

4.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS ‐ HOME TEAM DESIGNATION (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies)

(Revised Fall 2018)

During all rounds of each OSAA State Championship bracket, the team with the better Adjusted Playoff Ranking (APR) shall be
the designated home team.
5.

PA SCRIPT: Please ensure that your announcer has a copy of the attached PA script and reads these announcements during
each state championship game.

6.

PROGRAMS: The host school has the right to produce a roster sheet / game program through the semifinals. These may be
handed out or sold by the host school. Team rosters can be printed from the OSAA website by clicking on a school’s team page
for that sport. Go to Baseball, then Teams & Leagues and click on the school’s name to find their team page.

7.

TICKET BOOTH SIGNS: There are four signs attached, Ticket Prices, Finals Online Ticket Information, Pass Gate and Spectator
Conduct. Please ensure that these signs are posted at your gates prior to each state championship game.

8.

ADMISSION: Student is any child age 5 & up through a senior in high school.
A.

B.

General Admission Tickets:


First Round – Quarterfinals

Adults $8

Students $5



Semifinals

Adults $8

Students $5



Finals

Adults $12

Students $7

Gate Lists: Gate lists at home sites in excess of the complimentary ticket allotments mentioned above shall not be used.
Every person in attendance must have a ticket or a pass in order to enter.
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9.

C.

Administrative Complimentary Tickets: Each school that participates in a state championship game will receive the
following complimentary tickets: Superintendent, 2; Principal, 2; Athletic Director, 2. The host school is to provide these
tickets for all games prior to the final site.

D.

Passes: ONLY the OSAA Gold Card, OSAA VIP, OSAA Media, and Baseball/Softball Media, which will admit the bearer only
with photo ID, are to be honored at any OSAA State Championship event. No school, athletic district, officials’ association,
etc., passes are to be accepted.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS – ADOPTED BALL (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies)

(Fall 2010)

The OSAA shall require that the officially adopted ball for that sport be used in all state championship contests, first round
through final sites.
B.

State Championship Contests at Home Sites.
1) Team sports (other than football).
a)

Officials shall confirm that the game balls provided by the home team are the officially adopted balls (Wilson
A1010‐Pro). If the home team does not have the officially adopted ball, officials shall inquire if the visiting team
has the officially adopted ball, and use them if they are available. If neither team has the officially adopted ball,
the contest shall be played, and officials shall report the violation by the host school to the OSAA.

b) Penalty. If no officially adopted balls are available for use at an OSAA state championship contest, the host school
shall be subject to fines, forfeiture and/or other penalties as determined by the OSAA Executive Board.
C.

State Championship Contests Administered by OSAA Staff. Officially adopted balls (Wilson A1010‐Pro) shall be provided
by OSAA staff administering the contests.

Following the semifinals, the OSAA will ship one dozen Wilson baseballs to each school for each game they hosted during the playoffs.
10. STATE CHAMPIONSHIP ‐ PRE‐CONTEST PUBLIC PRAYER (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies)

(Fall 2012)

All playoff contests beyond the regular season cutoff date are OSAA sponsored events. It has been legally established that the
OSAA is a state actor, and is subject to the same requirements as a governmental agency with respect to compliance with the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution. Under rulings of both Federal and State Courts,
a pre‐contest public prayer at any OSAA sponsored event is a violation of both federal and state constitutions regardless of
where the game is played and which schools are participating. Therefore, offering a pre‐contest public prayer over a public‐
address system at any OSAA sponsored interscholastic event is prohibited.
11. STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS – RADIO, TELEVISION AND INTERNET BROADCASTS (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies) (Revised Fall 2007)
The OSAA owns the rights to and coordinates any radio, television and/or Internet broadcasts for state championship events,
first round through championship final. Media outlets that wish to broadcast any state championship event must contact the
OSAA for permission and/or to negotiate a rights fee well in advance of the event. The OSAA shall contact the host school
athletic director if a media outlet has been granted permission to broadcast an early round event. If the OSAA has not
contacted the host school athletic director to confirm that permission has been granted, the broadcast shall not be allowed. It
shall be the responsibility of the media outlet to make all necessary arrangements with the host school athletic director and to
pay for any phone line charges or installation fees for any early round event.
NOTE: The OSAA will coordinate arrangements with media outlets at all final sites. Contact Steve Walker, OSAA Sports
Information Director, at stevew@osaa.org with any questions. The NFHS Network is the exclusive broadcast rights holder of
this postseason event. Any individual streaming a game is strictly prohibited and is in direct violation of the OSAA’s contract
with the NFHS Network.
12. 10‐RUN RULE: The 10‐run rule WILL be in effect for state playoffs and state championship games.
13. OPTIONAL SPEED‐UP RULES: (may be adopted by an athletic district (league) but will be in effect for state playoffs and state
championship games.):
A.

Courtesy Runners
1) At any time, the team at bat may use courtesy runners for the pitcher and/or the catcher. When a player enters as a
courtesy runner, it counts as an inning played for that individual.
2) The same individual runner may not be used for both positions (pitcher and catcher) during the game.
3) Neither the pitcher nor the catcher will be required to leave the game under such circumstances.
4) Players who have participated in the game in any other capacity are ineligible to serve as courtesy runners.
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5) A player may not run as a courtesy runner for the pitcher or the catcher and then be used as a substitute for another
player in that half inning. If an injury, illness or ejection occurs and no other runners are available, the courtesy runner
may be used as a substitute.
6) The umpire‐in‐chief shall record courtesy runner participation and also announce it to the scorer.
7) A player who violates the courtesy runner rule is considered to be an illegal substitute. Should an injury, illness or
ejection occur to the courtesy runner, another courtesy runner for the pitcher or catcher may run.
B.

After Putouts
1) After a putout in the outfield and with no runners on base, the ball shall be thrown to a cutoff man and, if desired, to
one additional infielder before being returned to the pitcher for delivery to the next batter.
2) After a putout in the infield and with no runners on base, the ball shall be returned directly to the pitcher.
3) Following the final out in any inning, the ball shall be given to the nearest umpire. The plate umpire shall give the ball
to the catcher. The base umpire shall place the ball on the pitcher's plate

14. LIGHTNING SAFETY GUIDELINES (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies) NFHS Position Statements & Guidelines (Revised Fall 2018)
A. These guidelines provide a default policy to those responsible or sharing duties for making decisions concerning the
suspension and restarting of practices and contests based on the presence of lightning or thunder.
B. Proactive Planning:
1) Assign staff to monitor local weather conditions before and during practices and contests.
2) Develop an evacuation plan, including identification of appropriate nearby safe areas and determine the amount of
time needed to get everyone to a designated safe area.
a)

A designated safer place is a substantial building with plumbing and wiring where people live or work, such as a
school, gymnasium or library. An alternate safer place for the threat of lightning is a fully enclosed (not convertible
or soft top) metal car or school bus.

3) Develop criteria for suspension and resumption of play:
a)

When thunder is heard, or a cloud‐to‐ground lightning bolt is seen*, the leading edge of the thunderstorm is close
enough to strike your location with lightning. Suspend play for at least 30 minutes and vacate the outdoor activity
to the previously designated safer location immediately.

b) Thirty‐minute Rule. Once play has been suspended, wait at least 30 minutes after the last thunder is heard or
lightning is witnessed* prior to resuming play.
c)

Any subsequent thunder or lightning* after the beginning of the 30‐minute count will reset the clock and another
30‐minute count should begin.

d) When lightning detection devices or mobile phone apps are available, this technology could be used to assist in
making a decision to suspend play if a lightning strike is noted to be within 10 miles of the event location.
However, you should never depend on the reliability of these devices and, thus, hearing thunder or seeing
lightning* should always take precedence over information from a mobile app or lightning detection device.
*At night under certain atmospheric conditions, lightning flashes may be seen from distant storms. In these cases,
it may be safe to continue an event. If no thunder can be heard and the flashes are low on the horizon, the storm
may not pose a threat. Independently verified lightning detection information would help eliminate any
uncertainty.
4) Review annually with all administrators, coaches and game personnel and train all personnel.
5) Inform student athletes of the lightning policy at start of season.
C.

For more detailed information, refer to the “Lightning and Thunder Safety” section contained in the NFHS Sports Medicine Handbook.

15. INTERRUPTED CONTESTS (OSAA Handbook, Executive Board Policies)

(Revised Fall 2015)

Following is the policy concerning interrupted athletic contests. NOTE: For state championship final games, the OSAA staff shall
take jurisdiction and make any decisions rather than the schools involved.
A.

Baseball.
1) For darkness and/or weather:
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a)

If fewer than 4 and 1/2 or 5 innings have been played, the contest shall continue from the point of interruption.

b) If 4 and 1/2 (home team ahead) or 5 innings have been played and the score is not tied, the contest is declared an
official game.
c)

If play has gone beyond five full innings, teams have had an equal number of completed turns at bat and the score
is tied, the contest shall continue from the point of interruption.

d) If play has gone beyond five full innings and is called when the teams have not had an equal number of completed
turns at bat, the score shall be the same as it was at the end of the last completed inning, unless the home team in
its half of the incomplete inning, scores a run (or runs) which equals or exceeds the opponent’s score, in which
case, the final score shall be recorded when the game is called. If the score was tied at the end of the last
completed inning, the contest shall continue from the point of interruption.
e) If the two schools mutually agree or if there is an athletic district policy, the game need not be continued if it has
no bearing on state championship representation.
2) For other reasons, among which include light failure, sprinkler system, etc., the contest shall continue from the point of
interruption unless the teams mutually agree otherwise or there are athletic district rules that apply.
3) Interrupted Contests Procedures. The following procedures shall be followed by the umpires and teams in these situations:
a)

The umpires, both head coaches and both scorekeepers shall gather together to document the point of
interruption on the lineup card and in the official scorebook (including inning, score, outs, runners on base,
defensive charged conferences, etc.). The crew chief shall sign the lineup card and the official scorebook to ensure
that there are two copies.

b) The crew chief should then give the signed lineup card to the home coach to be kept with the official scorebook.
c)

The umpires shall send their game report to their local assigner. If a different umpire crew is assigned, the local
assigner shall send the game report details to the new crew as part of accepting the assignment.

d) The lineup card shall be given to the new or returning umpire crew during the pre‐game when the game is to be
continued from the point of interruption.
16. RAINOUT POLICY: The following rainout policy governs baseball state playoff games.
A.

List of Baseball Turf Fields

Site:
1) Play the game on the home field as designated.
2) Play the game at another field “in the area.”
3) Move the game to another field “outside the area.”
4) Play the game at the home field of the other team, but with the team originally designated as home team batting last.

B.

Day 1: Criteria #1 and #2 must be applied. Other criteria may be applied by mutual agreement. If unable to play, follow Day 2.

C.

Day 2: All criteria must be followed. The game must be played at a site and time mutually agreed upon by the two schools.
If no agreement can be reached, the OSAA shall designate the time and site.

POST‐EVENT
1.

REPORT FINAL SCORE: The home team is responsible for submitting the result using the OSAA website immediately following
the contest for each playoff round prior to the final site. Per Executive Board Policy – Reporting Schedules and Results, results
must be submitted by 10pm on the day of the contest.

2.

EVENT MANAGEMENT EXPENSES: Within one week after completion of each game the host school shall forward the following
to the OSAA office:
A. Online Event Management & Ticket Report:
1) School administrators can access the online Event Management & Ticket Report form from the My Account page on
the OSAA website.
2) Event Management Expenses:
a) Includes PA announcer, scoreboard operator, ticket‐takers, sellers and supervision.
b) Approval must be granted by the OSAA for any expense that is beyond your normal expenses to host a league
game. These might include, but would not be limited to, field rental, additional security or police, portable
bleacher rental, portable restrooms. Receipts must be attached.
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c) Programs and game films are not reimbursable expenses.
3) This online report will gather contest information automatically and allow you to record ticket sales and expenses.
4) Once all required information has been entered, a printable version of the ticket report will be generated which you
will mail to the OSAA office along with a check for the total.
5) Print the completed form.
6) Mail form, receipts and check to: OSAA, 25200 SW Parkway Avenue, Suite 1, Wilsonville, OR 97070.
B. Important Reminders:
1) Expenses are not to be withheld from ticket sales.
2) Only one report per game ‐ each contest will generate its own online Event Management & Ticket Report.
3) Receipts must be attached.
4) The OSAA will pay officials through the commissioner.
General questions about post event management, contact Candy at our office, 503.682.6722 x225, or candyp@osaa.org .
Questions about the new form, contact Gibby at our office 503.682.6722 x228, or gibbyr@osaa.org .
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Oregon School Activities Association
25200 SW Parkway Avenue, Suite 1
Wilsonville, OR 97070
503.682.6722
http://www.osaa.org

HOST VENUE SPORTSMANSHIP GUIDELINES
When hosting an athletic event, the home team should:


Provide an environment that is free of safety hazards. Provide appropriate number of supervisory personnel for the
activity.



Develop a plan of action to address inappropriate behavior at interscholastic contests. This procedure should be
discussed and explained to all involved.



Make contact with the visiting school’s administrator and / or coaching staff.



Meet and accompany visiting schools and officials to their locker rooms.



Assure that visiting team and officials’ locker rooms are secure.



Escort officials and visiting team from playing area to their locker rooms at the completion of the contest.



Provide the same services that are available to the home team to the visiting team, such as an athletic trainer,
filming area, access to the press box, whiteboards, etc.



Provide beverages and food to officials prior to, during and after contests whenever possible.



Allow only positive cheers that boost their own team / spirit without antagonizing the opponents or the officials.



Establish a designated area for cheerleaders to stand that causes the least distraction to players.



Provide students and fans from the visiting school adequate seating and cheering areas. During playoff or rivalry
contests, the student sections shall be specifically marked and separated (such as by ropes, pennants, or other
barrier) from the general spectator seating areas. In the interest of sportsmanship and positive behavior, the
student sections for competing teams shall not be adjacent to each other or directly behind the bench of the
opposing team.



Monitor the music played by bands, performance groups or over the PA system to assure that it is appropriate and is
played at the proper time during the athletic contest.



Have the public‐address announcer read a prepared citizenship / sportsmanship message prior to each contest.



Assure that the announcer acts in a professional manner absent of emotional favoritism and editorial comment.



Remain at the site upon completion of contest to assure that all needs and concerns are met.



An administrator from each participating school, the host site administrator and representative of the game officials
shall make contact prior to game time to reiterate the site’s guidelines for student cheer and spirit groups, discuss
the sportsmanship goals of the contest, and confirm the physical location of the school administrators during the
contest.

INDOOR CONTESTS


At least one empty row must serve as a buffer between the floor and the student sections.



The student sections for competing teams shall not be directly behind either goal or directly behind the bench of the
opposing team.



At no time, should cheerleaders be stationed directly underneath the goal.
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OSAA Gold Card
OSAA VIP Pass
OSAA Media Pass
OSAA Baseball/Softball Media Pass
No school, athletic district, officials’ association, etc., passes.

Passes accepted with photo ID:

No Senior Discounts.

* Student is any child age 5 and up through a senior in high school.

ADULT: $8

TICKET PRICES

FIRST ROUND THROUGH SEMIFINALS

BASEBALL
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

2022 OSAA / ONPOINT COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION

BOTH Gold Cards require PHOTO ID.
Digital Gold Card MUST be presented on phone.

VOID

PHOTO ID
NOT REQUIRED

VOID
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No school, athletic district, officials’ association, etc., passes.

OATS PASS MUST be
accompanied by
PHOTO ID.

MUST be accompanied by PHOTO ID.

Passes accepted with photo ID:

PASS GATE

Baseball State Championships

Spectators shall not turn their heads or hold up newspapers during team
introductions, or jeer at cheerleaders during opposing team introductions.

Spectators shall not be permitted to use vulgar/offensive or racially/culturally
insensitive language or engage in any racially/culturally insensitive action.

Spectators are not permitted to have signs or banners (larger than 8 ½ by 11 inches),
confetti, balloons or glass containers. “Fathead” type items are considered signs
and shall not be larger than 8 ½ by 11 inches. Spectators are required to wear shirts.

Spectators are not permitted to have artificial noisemakers. Some examples of
artificial noisemakers are Thunder Stix, cowbells, clappers and air horns.

Spectators who fail to comply with Association or site management spectator
conduct expectations may be expelled from the contest.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
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Be LOUD! Be PROUD! Be POSITIVE!

OSAA Handbook, Rule 3, Contests – Sportsmanship – Crowd Control

All cheers, comments and actions shall be in direct support of one’s team. No cheers,
comments or actions shall be directed at one’s opponent or at contest officials. Some
examples of unacceptable conduct include but are not limited to: disrespecting
players by name, number or position; negative cheers or chants; throwing objects
on the playing surface; use of derogatory or racially explicit language;
discriminatory harassment or conduct that creates a hostile environment that is
disruptive to the educational environment.

A.

SPECTATOR CONDUCT

OSAA / OnPoint Community Credit Union Baseball State Championships
Early Round Public Address Script
Good afternoon/evening and welcome to today’s/tonight’s OSAA / OnPoint Community Credit Union Baseball State
Championships playoff game. The Oregon School Activities Association is proud to partner with the participating schools
in presenting this game between the visiting ______________________________________ and your
______________________________________!
SPORTSMANSHIP (REQUIRED)
Every student performing here today has had dreams of being a star in their own right. What they never dreamed of, is
being ridiculed or threatened for how they look, where they came from, how they worship, or who they love. And yet
this happens repeatedly at sporting events across our state. We are better than this. As athletes. As fans. As Oregonians.
In sport, every participant must play by the same rules. Now, so does everyone in attendance at OSAA interscholastic
events. Each of us is expected to encourage and contribute to an environment of SAFETY, TOLERANCE, ACCEPTANCE and
RESPECT throughout the event. The OSAA calls it being a STAR. And if you can do it, consider yourself a STAR. If you
can’t, you’ll find yourself on the outside looking in at this and potentially any future interscholastic events in Oregon.
We all have a role to play in making events like this a success. So, whether you’re on the field or in the stands—play well,
play hard, and play fair. Because Greatness…is Hateless
INTRODUCTIONS
Now let’s meet the starting lineups for this state championship game.
Introduce the starting lineup and coaches for the visiting team, then the home team.
The umpires for this game are: _____________________________, ____________________________ and
____________________________.
NATIONAL ANTHEM
Ladies and Gentlemen we now ask that you please stand and remove your hats as we honor America with the playing of
our National Anthem.
OSAA SPONSOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sponsor announcements are for use during breaks in the action and can be read more than once.
1.

OSAA dot org is the online home of the OSAA Baseball State Championships. The official website of the OSAA
has updated results and brackets, plus links to purchase tickets and souvenir merchandise. You can also find
year‐by‐year results from past Baseball state championships and links to media coverage throughout the state.
Be sure to visit OSAA dot org.

2.

OnPoint Community Credit Union is a proud sponsor of the OSAA State Championship. OnPoint is Oregon’s
largest locally headquartered credit union – serving more than 476,000 members. Federally insured by NCUA.
Equal housing opportunity.

3.

Stay connected to your favorite team with the OSAA Live mobile app. OSAA Live features the latest scores,
schedules and rankings for all teams and leagues across Oregon. Access OSAA State Championship programs.
Read the latest prep news and information. Search OSAA Live in the App Store or on Google Play to download
today.

4.

Commemorate your playoff season with official OSAA Baseball State Championship gear at OSAA store dot com.
With RushTeamApparel, the exclusive merchandise partner of the OSAA, you have more options! Customize
your gear with your school name, a student‐athlete name, jersey number, and more! Nike products are now also
available. Browse the selection of official State Championships merchandise at OSAA store dot com.
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5.

Your local Toyota Dealers are proud to support the OSAA, it’s member schools, and the thousands of students
competing each and every day. Toyota is the official automobile of the OSAA. Toyota dot com.

6.

Moda Health is a proud sponsor of O‐S‐A‐A events because students who discover their strength through sports
grow into healthy adults. Be Better. Moda Health.

7.

For over forty‐five years, Pacific Office Automation has remained locally owned and operated. They support the
community and people and places that matter. That’s why they continue to sponsor the OSAA year after year.
To learn more, visit Pacific Office dot com. Pacific Office Automation – Problem Solved.

8.

Nike is a proud sponsor of the OSAA Baseball State Championships. Visit them online at nike dot com to see the
latest in Nike gear.

9.

Black Bear Diner, the OSAA’s official family restaurant, where community connection and good food matter
would like to celebrate and congratulate our athletes and families here today. When you’re done here, be sure
to feed your inner bear with huge portions of comfort food classics for breakfast, lunch and dinner! There’s
something for everyone at black bear diner. Dine in or order online for carryout or delivery at
blackbeardiner.com.

10.

Get Your Degree Tuition Free as a Member of the Oregon Army National Guard! The cost of tuition, fees, books,
and housing are some of the main reason why students drop out and fail to achieve their college degree.
Through your service in the Oregon Army National Guard, you will have the financial support to achieve your
educational goals. Learn more about Oregon Army National Guard’s Student Tuition Assistance at Oregon Army
Guard dot com forward‐slash education.

11.

For in‐depth coverage of high school activities across the state, OSAA today is the answer. OSAA today has the
latest news, stories, coaches polls and more. OSAA today features stories from around the state. Also, be sure to
subscribe to the OSAA today Podcast wherever you get your podcasts! Visit OSAA dot org slash today!

12.

High school students deserve the right to participate in sports and activities – the problem is that not every
student or their family can afford the costs associated. The OSAA Foundation Student Assistance Program is here
to help breakdown those barriers to allow students to learn the lifelong lessons you receive from participating.
Visit www.osaafoundation.org to find out how you can help.

13.

Follow the OSAA on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter at OSAA sports. Continuous updates of results of all
activities can be in the palm of our hand. Stay connected, be connected with OSAA social media.

14.

As participants, coaches, fans, friends, and parents, we now have our own rules. Designed to ensure and
encourage an atmosphere of SAFETY, TOLERANCE, ACCEPTANCE and RESPECT for all of us. We call it being a
STAR, and it means not threatening or ridiculing anyone in attendance based on their race, gender, age, color,
national origin, ethnicity, disability, sexual orientation or religion. Learn what it takes to be a STAR at O‐S‐A‐A
dot org slash equity.

15.

As the title sponsor of the State Championships, OnPoint does everything it can to help our team — and
community — get ahead. OnPoint delivers the local banking and lending its members need to reach their goals
and make more possible. Visit OnPoint at OnPoint CU dot com. OnPoint is federally insured by NCUA. Equal
housing Opportunity.

16.

The OSAA is proud to use Wilson baseballs. For athletes to perform their best, they require the best, and that’s
what Wilson has delivered for over one‐hundred years. Learn more at Wilson dot com.
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17.

The Army is a proud sponsor of the OSAA. With more the 150 career opportunities and money for college find
out how you can be a part of a winning team. Learn more at go army dot com slash OSAA. The U.S.
Army...National Champs since 1775.

18.

Want to stay in shape, be involved in a sport you love and earn money in the process? Become an athletic
official! There’s a shortage of officials in Oregon and we need you now more than ever. Visit OSAA‐dot‐org
backslash officials for more information and to get registered.

END OF GAME ANNOUNCEMENT
The OSAA and title sponsor OnPoint Community Credit Union thank you for your support of high school activities and
attendance at today’s/tonight’s game. Please visit OSAA dot org for updated Baseball State Championship brackets,
locations and game times, and to purchase tickets. Please drive home safely.
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